A Guide to

Secondary Listing

Window of opportunity
ASEAN’s Gateway to GMS
Take advantage of Thailand’s positioning and potential to become your company’s
hub in the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) or the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN), a strategically key part of Asia and the fastest-growing region in
the world. ASEAN, which is fast moving towards economic unification, is becoming
increasingly attractive to global fund managers, due to its market size and impressive
growth. When it comes to Asia, Thailand is well-positioned to connect you to all across
the region.
Take the leap.

Enhance your company’s
value through listing on SET
■ Thailand: Springboard to ASEAN while connecting to GMS
• The country’s close geographical and cultural ties with ASEAN and GMS
countries make Thailand’s stock market your perfect listing venue. In
addition, being listed on SET will earn you recognition in your target markets
as well as among foreign investors investing through SET.
■ Alternative access to the deeper pools of capital in Thailand
• The secondary listed company on SET can easily access deeper pool of
capital resources as SET has been the largest fund raising venue in ASEAN for 2
consecutive years (2013 - 2014). More than USD 3.4 billion has been raised
yearly through SET since 2013.
• In addition, the company can continuously raise fund by issuing new shares
to both existing and new shareholders, as well as other products such as
warrants or bonds, etc. This will assure the company continuous accessibility
to Thailand’s long-term source of funds.

■ Increase the company’s liquidity and valuation
• Instead of the dependence on one exchange market and vulnerability or risks
that may occur, the company can seek for secondary listing on SET as another
opportunity to increase its liquidity derived from trading in more than one
exchange, leading to higher valuation.
• SET has become the most liquid market with the highest average trading
volumes and trading velocity in ASEAN since 2012. As such, secondary-listed
company on SET will enjoy the higher liquidity and valuation.
■ Broader investor base
• Being a secondary-listed company on SET will help the company to easily
access to larger pool of potential investors (both retail and institutional).
Approximately 60% of trading participants on SET is retail investors who
are currently becoming receptive toward overseas investment alternatives.
Moreover, the remaining 40% which is local institutional investors, foreign
investors and proprietary trade can help stabilize the market amidst volatility.

Secondary listing criteria
The differentiation of the listing criteria consideration depends on the home
country which is classified as recognized or unrecognized country.

Recognized
country

Unrecognized
country

Equivalent to Thai regulations: For example, it is
classified by FTSE or MSCI or gets ” Broadly
implemented” on Issuer Principle from IOSCO
assessment.
Non-equivalent to Thai regulations: Covering
emerging, advanced emerging, secondary
emerging and frontier markets collectively, as
classified by MSCI and FTSE

Summary of SET’s secondary
listing requirements:
Summary of listing
requirements
Listing

Recognized country
(Mainly complying with home
exchange rules)

Unrecognized country
(Mainly complying with SET
rules together with some
additional requirements)

Allowed to list only on SET

Quantitative criteria
Performance
Paid-up capital
Equity before IPO
Net profit
Financial Adviser

≥ THB 300 million
≥ THB 0
Combined net profit of latest 2-3 years ≥ THB 50 million and
latest year THB ≥ 30 million and current year > THB 0
To maintain 1 year after
listing

To maintain 3 years after
listing

Qualitative criteria

To comply with home
exchange regulations

To comply with Thai rules,
including additional
continuing listing obligations

Regulatory mapping

To provide regulatory mapping which compares corporate
laws and regulations of Thai and jurisdiction of its
incorporation, especially the corporate management and
significant aspects of the shareholders’ protection

Public offering and
free float

● No less than 1,000 shareholders

Qualitative criteria

Silent period

Percentage of free float requirement
● No less than 25% of paid-up capital
(THB 300 million ≤ paid-up capital ≤ THB 3,000 million)
● No less than 20% of paid-up capital
(paid-up capital ≥ THB 3,000 million)
(or)
Market Cap ≥ THB 300 million or ≥ 5% of paid up capital
(whichever is lower)
To comply with home
exchange

3 years after listing (permitted
to sell a maximum of 20%
only of the locked-up shares
after one year of listing)

Disclosure
Filing

To comply with home
exchange

To comply with Thai rules

To include additional concerns and risk factors
Disclosed time

To disclose no later than that in home country

Intermediaries

● Financial Advisor: compulsory
● Underwriter: Must appoint an underwriter approved by

the SEC
Post-listing
disclosure

● To comply with home

● To comply with Thai rules

exchange requirements
● To include some additional
requirements

and home exchange

Other criteria
Contact person

Located in Thailand and authorized to act on issuer’s behalf

Registrar

Must appoint registrar in Thailand

Language

English (minimum)

Accounting standard

● Thai GAAP or
● International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) or
● Other standard which is accepted by home exchange

or regulator with reconciled IFRS or
● Other standards accepted by the SEC
Auditor

● Auditors who are on the approval list of the SEC, endorsed

together with the local auditor. Both of them must be full
members of the same group.
● Foreign auditors recognized by the SEC:
■ Regulated by the audit regulator who is a member of
International Forum of Independent Audit Regulators
(IFIAR) or recognized by European Commission (EC) or
qualified as a minimum of “broadly implemented” by
Financial Sector Assessment (FSAP)
■ The office of the foreign auditors must have the reliable
control system according to International Standard on
Quality Control (ISQCI1) specified by International
Federation of Accountants (IFAC) and must have
auditors of at least 5 persons possessing bachelor’s
degree at the minimum.

Listing procedure
Financial statement
Preparation
■

2-3 weeks

Listing application preparation

■

Application review
45 days upon the
completion of the
document

Post-listing and corporate
actions preparation

■

within 6 months
after the SEC’s
approval

Filing application

Securities offering

Rules and regulations
■ Capital Market Supervisory Board (CMSB) Announcement Tor. Jor. 14/2558
■ The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Rule on the listing of common
or preferred shares B.E. 2558

Continuing obligation
of secondary listing
Continuing obligation

Recognized country

Unrecognized country

Disclosure requirements
Financial statement

To comply with home
exchange

● To quarterly submit

reviewed financial
statement within 45 days
from the last date of each
quarter
● To semi-annually submit

audited financial
statement:
■ within 2 months from
ending of accounting
period (or)
■ Within 3 months from
ending of accounting
period, only when
the company chooses
to file reviewed 2nd
quarterly financial
statement
Annual registration state- To comply with home

Within 3 months after the

ment (Form 56-1)

end of fiscal year

exchange

Annual report (Form 56-2) To comply with home

Within 4 months after the

exchange

end of fiscal year

Percentage of free float

Number of free float :

unit holders, in aggregate,

● No less than 150

complying with the home

shareholders

Maintaining listing status
Free float (after IPO)

exchange

Percentage of free float :
● No less than 15% of

paid-up capital

Contact details
The Stock Exchange of Thailand
New Listing Department
Email: foreignlisting@set.or.th
www.set.or.th

